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Headline: You may be a gun nut if.....
i feel real bad about some of these.....because most are true.....and apply to me..... you see
pictures of war on T.V. and all you can think about is that you want to be there so you
can pick up the BRASS. your only criteria for renting a video is what guns it might have
in it. you have spent more on guns in the last 6 months than you did on your wifes
engagement ring. have traded the wife's wedding ring for a shotgun, and she let you. you
let your wife go out and blow all kinds of money on junk she'll never use just so she
won't gripe when you buy that latest piece you really need for your collection. you build a
gun rack in your bedroom and it's closer to you than your wife. your gun safe cost more
then your dining room set. you or your wife do the wash, several spent casings fall out of
your rolled-up sleves. your wife/girlfrind thinks that aura of Hoppies #9 is your favorite
after shave. your wife threatened to leave you after finding 400 muddy shotshells soaking
in the bathtub for the tenth time. you buy a gun at a shop only to find out you used to own
it a couple of years ago. the largest gun store in your area *calls* you if they need
something they can't get elsewhere. ~when buying a new gun, you plead with your gun
shop to keep it until you have space for it.
We had another good turnout for April...we started out with around 20 and for some
reason we lost a couple who had to leave early and 18 finished....The real fight of the day
was between Mad Dog and Dick Holliday.....When the smoke cleared, Mad Dog edged
out Holliday by 7 seconds.....Holliday contends that Mad Dog doctered his rifle sights
while he was indisposed.....We were also blessed with a vist by a bunch of "Steely Eyed
Killers" from the Flatwoods Ranch in Hubert.....Thanks for comming guys and hope to
see you again.
Scores for the match went like this....
First Flight...Mad Dog, Dick Holliday, Col Case Hardin, Milo Talon, Carl
Second Flight....Ragtime Kid, Slow Hand, Little Mix, Stalker
Seniors....Roberdel, Idaho Spud, Black Smith, Doc Clock, Tom Two Feathers, Wild
Willie,
Gun Fighters....Owen, Pard Picket
Cowgirl.....Carolina Rose
We'll see you again on the third Saturday of May and at the conclusion of the match we're
gonna shoot the buffalo targets at 100 yards.....you can either use your cowboy pistol
caliber rifle or your 45-70 or whatever rifle caliber.....i haven't made up the rules yet but
it will be fun and will have several classes so as to sorta keep things equal........
So until next month keep practicing "Mad Dog" and don't forget.........Take a kid
shooting........Respectfully submitted.....Ned Bluntline

